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Ye Rustic Inn
"Great Neighborhood Bar"

by Nalau Nobel on Unsplash

+1 323 662 5757

Ye Rustic Inn is a bar that perfectly serves the hip Los Feliz area. This
casual two-room watering hole is a comfortable spot that's welcoming to
both the aging regulars and the on-their-way-to-Hollywood younger
crowd. The main room has a long, beaten-up bar filled with the kind of
extras you only see in an Oliver Stone film. The back room offers booths
for a more private night out. You can't build this kind of place—it has to
age like fine wine.
yerusticinn.com/

yerusticinn@gmail.com

1831 Hillhurst Avenue, Los
Angeles CA

33 Taps
"All-American Bar"

by sharonang

+1 323 962 1400

With its large screen TVs, a food menu featuring all-time favorites like
burgers, fish & chips, chicken wings, wraps, pizzas and sliders, and a full
bar boasting an astounding 33 draft beers on tap, 33 Taps is clearly an all
American bar. The decor and ambiance blend the comfort of a
neighborhood dive with the style of a modern gastropub, creating a place
that is lively and full of cheer. While the menu is fairly priced, the happy
hour specials are simply spectacular, drawing in large crowds of happy
revelers. The service is a bit spotty, but 33 Taps remains a great place to
hangout with friends, provided you're not in a hurry.
33taps.com/

kevin@33taps.com

6263 Hollywood Boulevard,
Los Angeles CA

Jameson's Irish Pub
"Whiskey, beer and ribs all go green!"

by PublicDomainPictures

+1 323 798 5360

It's a well known fact that the Irish love their sport with a good brew and
food. Jameson's has made its name as one of the recognized sports bars
in Hollywood. They serve a wide selection of whiskeys and a list of well
brewed beer that you can choose to have while watching your game. They
can play pretty much any game on the TVs ranging from favorite Irish
teams to boxing matches. Their food is something people would love to
come back for. Another factor that has lead to the popularity of this pub
and sports bar is that it is quite affordable. You can hardly find anything
on the menu that goes over 10 dollars. So come and down to have
whiskey or a pint.
www.jamesonsirishpub.co
m/

info@jamesonsirishpub.co
m

6681 Hollywood Boulevard,
Los Angeles CA

38 Degrees Ale House & Grill
"Local Sports Bar"
This Alhambra watering hole is known for its outstanding brews and tasty
upscale pub grub. Opened in 2009, 38 Degrees Ale House & Grill has
maintained quite the following of loyal patrons. The interiors resemble a
typical sports bar, minus the neon signs and with a whole lot more of
natural lighting. The bar is lined with premium bottles and numerous taps,
with flat screen televisions mounted to the wall playing the latest game.
Tall bar height tables line the room where you'll see patrons taste testing
a variety of beer flights.

by Public Domain

+1 626 282 2038

38degreesalhambra.com/

info@38degreesalhambra.
com

100 West Main Street,
Alhambra CA

Barney's Beanery
"Solo or Group Fun"

by PublicDomainPictures

+1 323 654 2287

Popular for decades, Barney's is many things to many people: for some it
is a great casual restaurant with a huge menu, for others it is an always
crowded bar loaded with people of all ages and backgrounds. It is even a
great place to have a drink and play some pool after work, with a beer list
almost as prodigious as the menu. It is one of the few bars that has always
been a hot tourist spot, yet has been a longstanding favorite of locals as
well. Be sure to ask around for stories of Jim Morrison and Janis Joplin,
both of whom spent time within these walls. It is a little piece of
Hollywood history, and with new branches opened in nearby locations,
the tradition is sure to continue.
barneysbeanery.com

specialevents@barneysbea
nery.com

8447 Santa Monica
Boulevard, Los Angeles CA

Busby's West
"Fun Times"

by Public Domain

+1 310 828 4567

Have a great time at Busby's West, touted to be one of the best sports
bars in the city. MSN.com has rated this sports bar the best in the United
States. The bar has a hip ambiance and great music. For sports lovers,
there are many flat-screen TVs to catch up on games. The food is
delectable- typical bar style fare- burgers, pizzas, ribs, wings, sandwiches,
and salads make for their extensive menu. The drinks menu offers a
variety of draft and bottled beers, premium wines and crafty cocktails.
Patrons can enjoy Nintendo and Wii gaming along with foosball, pool and
other games. They also offer limo services that take you around
Westwood. Busby's West also offers catering services.
www.busbyswest.com/

bigmikebusbys@gmail.com

3110 Santa Monica
Boulevard, Santa Monica CA
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